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Meath Township (BJ)*

-if;;-'   . to*a*hlp has been geologically napped by Page* Borvftvh, 
cn4 along part of tht eastern boundary by Bruce, The location of Page** 
min sranitfjvoloanto eontaeta appear* to be luffioiently accuratt provide*, 
their irrtgolar nature, is allowed f or,, that is either group nay bf found

 over an am about half a *iie wide to either lids of the contact as shown' 
on PH*'* Wftpt' Nothing was found to support bia diorite bodies* Th* 
diorite,*hovu *ast of Moorehouse lake does not seen to be nore than aereral"
 matt bodie* whieh art equally oomon north of Moorehouse Lake and wer*
 etn at other points* r A* he does not ahow the location of outcrops, it 
was not possible to find bis two long diorite dykee in toe S.E. oormr of 
this township* ,

The area of granite gneiss with distinct characteristic^ found 
about Wftgr 'mm Lake continues into this township. The remainder of the 
granite and g&eisa north of and about Easey Lake is a biotite, grey or buff 
granite, while that to the south along the southern townahip line has to 
date been all of an amphibole granite typo. Sand and gravel overburden 
cover* *t*h of toe araa between Baaey and Heath Lakes waking the trt*rLng 
of the central granitic body difficult here; hui along the south shore of 
Eaaey Lake this is a biotite granite*

*t A^ *** e7ldenc* for * eedinentary series ale-B the north contact 
with the granite! le possibly as good as f or a sedentary sories along 
the east shore of Lake.Wabatongushi in Glasgow Township) that ia a aerie* 
of banded basic gneisses aMoeiated with quarttitic rocks; No conglomerate 
was seen, bat some graphitic aud nagnstiferous shales are present* The anal) 
bands Of basic gneiss to this north^ near Fifty Bine Lake may explain the more ' 
northern position of the contact on Burwash's nap (1935), The reminder of 
thfl rooks mapped as volcanic are a rather uniTcr* series of banded to 
schistose, dark grey or green, soft rocks with tery little massive volcanic 
rock seen* One outcrop of volcanics showing gooo. pillov, tuff, and agglomerate 
structures was found in the S.E. corner, associated with M B civ*, hard. 'Sark. 
fine grained to aphanitic rocks, .

Serpentine was found at two places, one as a eiU carrying 
asbestos and the second a poorly exposed area Jfst east of Saturday Lake 
associated with a narrow band of talc and quartsitic rooks. TaXc float 
was found on the south shore of the lake in the N.W. cormr of the township,
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An asbestos showing in x. sill of serpentine occurs Just south 
of Easey Lake, TM.s has boen described in a separate report. ^

A eopper showing on the"north shore of Easey Lake has also been 
described earlier. Minor amounts of copper were found at several points 
in Meath Township in volcanic end sedimentary rook* And in intrusive* of 
feldspar porphyry* They appear to be associated with quarts veins end 
stringers a,-d with the feldspar porphyry which occurs as R All dykes and
 ills about Moorehouse and Easey Lakes in the volcanics and sediment*.
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One gold sample vaa taken for gold, 313-060*

A Mad  ample was taken from the vest end of Ease/

Work is continuing in the S.W. corner of Heath Township*

James A* Macintosh, 
August 7/62,
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REPORT ON A GOLD PROSPECT IN MEATH (BJ) AMD TOWNSHIP 16 (CJ)

Property i

; Two ehowinge were examined, located on information supplied by 
D. E. Smith* The western showing may be the gold showing described by Page, 
T* W., I960 as #2 mineral occurrence. The latest claim posts found on the 
western showing were dated June 1962, and those on the eastern showing 
January 1961. Mcintyre did limited drilling on the western showing in 19U7-U8. 
A recently abandoned camp of H. Q. Exploration was found on the western showing 
and blasting had been done on both showings this season*

Location;

The western showing lies on claim SSM 609)48.as shown on the claim 
map for May 1962 of Meath Township and as shown by Page as #2. The eastern 
shwing may be reached by following for 3A o*" a x&l* approximately a well 
blazed line running at 80 approximately from the Dog River at the point where 
it begins to run directly north to cross the northern township line of Township 
b6. Two rotted cabins are located at this point and they are reached by a trail 
on the south shore starting at the main camp. The main camp site is on the north 
bank of the liver at the bottom of the first rocky rapids going upstream. See 
attached location sketch*

Description;

The eastern showing has been well exposed over most of a Nfi-SW length , 
of liO feet and a width" of 15 feet by blasting. Five zones are distinguished 
striking across the NE-SW length at HiO0. On the south is a 5 foot band of dark 
grey fine grained, hard, ^rite-bearing rock (acid volcanic), that weathers to a 
finely brecciated, sheared appearance, striking Ih0c dip vertical. Going to the 
north to a 5 foot wide band of massive, dark grey, hard rock cut by narrow (2 
inch) stringers of white quartz with pyrite that strike 8^0, that is across the 
band to give a ladder pattern. The host rock carries several Jfc of pyrite. Sample 
SA 3-16? is from across this band. Going after 15 feet of poor exposure to a 5 
foot vrtdth of a similar dark, massive rock but without pyrite and carrying quartz 
veins that strike parallel to the strike of the band (lltD0). These quartz veins 
are mainly confined to an irregular branching mass of quartz on the north side of 
the bund. The quartz veins carry pyrite, tourmaline (?), muscovite, and biotite 
and chlorite (?) c Sample SA 3-166 is from across this band. Going to the north 
to sheared and finely brecciated appearing rocks (tuff?). To the west about 20 
feet is a second exposure along the strike of this last quartz vein. Here the 
quartz is wider (1-2 feet) with angular inclusions of the dark rock and both 
quartz and host rock being poor in pyrite. Sample SA 3-lffi is from across (h feet) 
this exposure.
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western shoving is exposed over an area on the top of a low 
''rocky hill by several pits blasted into outcrop over a spaco about 150 feet 

on a side and by blasting across the base of a steep, 20 foot high, rock 
face to the east* Two diamond drill holes were noted, no core was seen. 
The blasted face is the best exposure and is described. It is made up of a 
25 foot width striking approximately US of a dark green, massive, fine 
grained to aphanitic, soft to hard rock (acid volcanic?) cut by numerous

•tt striiigero and carrying disseminated pyrilc-to 
^^^^^^ilccgyrj.ie7 A~palp"greeht' hard mineral (epidote ?) 

is cdiinon to abundant. In contact"with the showing to the HE is a diabase 
dike over 50 feet wide striking 160O. Sample SA 3-168 was taken across tho 
25 feet of mineralized face. ^ ^ e ^/Jtt. O 'Ob Cf*.
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Janes A. Macintosh, 

August 7, 1962.
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